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A CORRESPONDENT draws our attention to Con. Rule 482, which he says
enbodies the most summary proceeding known to the Canadian practitioner. It
reads thus: " On every appointment the party on whom the same is served shall
attend such appointment without waiting for a second, or in default," etc.

IT is gratifying to see an improvement in the Ontario Reports, in this that
the judges have got into the better way of shortening their judgments. It was
0nce wittily said, we are informed, by the chief of the Q.B. Division, speaking of
One of the judges at Osgoode Hall celebrated for the expenditure of many words
' his judicial utterances, that the length of his judgments depended entirely
UPon the thickness of the pad of paper he began to write upon. We can fancy
that his reporter often devoutly wished that he would be more economical in his
stationery. We are indebted to some of the more recent appointments for
RIv1ng a good example in this respect.

THE decision of the Common Pleas Divisional Court in Canada Cotton Co.
•Parmnalee, noted ante p. 32, seems somewhat at variance with the decision of

the Court of Appeal in Haggin v..C omptoir D'Escompte de Paris, 23 Q. B. D., 5i9,
'oted ante p. 8. It is true that the decisions are founded upon two different
RUI1es, but the principle of the decision ought, it appears to us, to be the saine in
each case. In Haggin v. Comptair D'Escompte de Paris the question was whether
a foreign corporation aggregate carrying on business in England could be served
Wth a writ of sunmons in the same manner as an English corporation aggregate,

ud the Court held that it could, on the ground that a corporation may be said
t0 be resident wherever it carries on business, in which respect it differs from a
'ere Private partnership, as was pointed out in Russell v. Cambefort, 23 Q.B.D.,
526, also noted ante p. 8. In Canada (otton Co. v. Parmalee, the question was
whether a foreign corporation doing business in Ontario was " within Ontario "
Whin the meaning of Rule 935, and the Court held that it was not. In faggin

'omptoir D'Escompte de Paris the Court of Appeal was of opinion, as we have
Set that a foreign corporation aggregate may be said to be resident wherever ittarries on business, and if that is correct, then it would seem to follow that a
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foreign corporation aggregate carrying on business in Ontario ought to have

been held to be " within Ontario" within the meaning of Rule 935; probably the

decision of the Court of Appeal was not before the Divisional Court, or it might

have come to a different conclusion.

THE FIDUCIARY RELATION OF DIRECTORS TO SHAREHOLDE RS.

A late writer on Joint Stock Companies says : " In America the cases in'

volving a breach of trust by directors arise generally out of the management Of

corporations, and not in their formation. These cases frequently involve

colossal transactions, and exhibit a scope, grasp, and ability for management

and manipulation that excite the stockholder's admiration fully as much as his

indignation. Corporations become insolvent, and stockholders lose their invest-

ments, while individuals become millionaires. Illegitimate gains are secured,

and enormous fortunes are amassed, by the few at the expense of the defrauded,

but generally helpless, shareholders. The expense, difficulties, and delays O

litigation and the fact that the results of even a successful suit belorng to the

corporation and not to the stockholder who sues, all combine to baffle investi-

gation and exposure, to discourage the stockholders, and to encourage and

protect the parties guilty of the wrong."
Fortunately, for the reputation of Canada, such a commentary on the

actions and policy of Canadian directors cannot yet be written. The wrofn'

doings of directors in this country partake more of the offence of crassa negle

gentia, than inala fides. It may be that congenial co-conspirators have not yet

beengatheredaround the directors' tables in the Board rooms of our corporationl

or it may be that our corporate organizations have not yet called forth mer'

the skill, audacity and talent of the quality that could systematize into recognized

methods, schemes for diverting the profits, capital, and even the existence of the

corporation, to the enrichment of the directors.and their secret agents, as have

been produced among our neighbors in the United States, and occasionallY 1

England.
The most striking feature of our era of modern industrial development, is the

organization, power, and wealth of joint stock companies for mercantile Qr

financial undertakings. Since the South Sea Bubble of 1720, which was 90

disastrous to the reputation of some of the then chief ministers of the Crow,and

members of Parliament, there have been cases of bubble companies and PI"
dering promoters. The judicial records of England and the United States

supply many actual and constructive cases of frauds perpetrated by director

promoters, and their secret agents, under which a system of jurisprudence hg

become recognized as a distinct branch of " Company law." That branCh of

the law which deals with the fiduciary relations of directors to their shareholdef
has been largely promulgated under what is known as the " judicial proceo'

rather than the legislative process, of law making. It is in great measure i"
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forrmative state, and is being developed by the malafide and ultra vires actions of
the directors and officers of railway, mercantile, and banking corporations.

Before dealing with the duties and responsibilities of directors, it will be
Proper to consider the position they occupy towards the company and its share-
holders.

An incorporated company has no visible personality. It is defined to be an
"invisible body which cannot manifest its will by oral communications." It

Can only be an acting person in its commercial transactions through its
t rectors; and while so acting, its directors occupy the position of (1) Agents ofthe conpany in regard to its dealings with the public ,and as such are within therules of the law of Principal and Agent. The directors are also (2) Trustees and
rnaxnaging agents for the shareholders of the corporate powers and business
COITmmitted to them. In their representative character as agents of the company,they rarely incur personal responsibility in respect of contracts made by them
on behalf of the company with third parties. But as trustees or managing
agents for the shareholders, they are personally responsible for any breach oftrust or duty which is cognizable by the law governing Trustees.

Originally the only pledge or security which beneficiaries had for the dueexecution of a trust, was the good faith and integrity of the trustee. But it was
tOon found that the pledge of his sense of honor, when placed in conflict with thetrustee's self-interest, proved an extrenely precarious security. There were no
btatutes defining and making obligatory good faith or integrity in trustees; but
by the judicial process of legislation, those principles and rules of natural justice
Which are sometimes called rules of equity or public policy, were made appli-Cable to trusts, so as to give validity to the trustee's original pledge ; and there-
rPOn the courts assumed jurisdiction to enforce its specific performance. " Therules which govern fiduciary relations are equitable rules unknown to the EnglishCourts of law. They are bottomed in the plain maxims of good sense and
juitY : A berdeen Ry. Co. v. Blaikie, i Macq. H.L., 461. By an extension of the
tecia process, directors of commercial corporations have, in matters affecting

Si shareholders, been brought under the law of fiduciary relations, and the termdrector," has been interpreted as synonymous with that of " trustee."

to Lord Romilly, M.R., thus states the law: " Directors are persons selected
antnage the affairs of the company for the benefit of the shareholders. It isanrl ce of trust, which, if they undertake, it is their duty to perform fully andsntirel d' And again: " Above all, on no principle could they derive to them-

dh irectly or indirectly, any personal or pecuniary advantage :" York and
learneddand Ry. Co. v. Hudson, 16 Beav. 491, 496. In another case the same
benefit udge said: "I look upon directors of a company as trustees for the

of the shareholders, and is it in that character and quality they
pens Officee, with all its corresponding duties and liabilities. It sometimes

trust at directors have individual interests conflicting with their duties asaccetth a colnpany. In such cases they are bound to consider, before theyet dOfice of directors, whether they are prepared to make their duties as
od ant over their personal interests, and to make their individual
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interests subordinate to their duties and liabilities as trustees :" Ex parte Biennett,

18 Beav., 339.
These rules of law were enforced during the great railway mania in England,

against such men as Sir George Hudson, the-" Railway King," and Sir William

Magnay and others.

In giving judgment against the latter, the Master of the Rolls remarked as to

the former: " Hudson was held bound to give to his company, the benefit of a

large contract entered into by him, for iron which had been used in the railway,

and to account to them for the pecuniary profit which he had derived from it.

In fact, (said Lord Romilly), there is no mode by which any species of sale or dealing

between the coinpany and one of its directors can be made valid and effectual, except by

bringing the circumstances fully before a meeting of the shareholders, and first

obtaining their sanction to the transaction :" 25 Beav., 586. The House of

Lords gave a similar opinion in the Scotch case of A berdeen Ry. Co. v. Blaikie, I

Macq. H.L., 461, and held that a director of a company is a trustee, and as such

is precluded from dealing on behalf of the corporation with himself, or with a tirrl'

of which he is a partner. So inflexible is the rule, said Lord Cranworth, that

though the terms of the dealing are as good, or even better, than could have

been obtained from any other quarter, no question of fairness or unfairness is

allowed to be raised, if the beneficiaries object. The contrast is illegal in equity,

upon general equitable principles : s. c. 2 Eq. Rep. 1281.

Some directors, from ignorance of the law, deal openly with their companY'

while others ingeniously cover the prohibited dealing in a cloak of apparent

righteousness ; but the " strong arm of the law " is always sufficiently muscular

to tear the cloak and expose the hidden fraud. Secret gifts, or percentages, OC

commissions from persons having dealings with corporations; sales or purchases

or contracts in the name of a secret agent, are all within the prohibition of the

law. The general propositions we have discussed may be illustrated by the fol'

lowing decisions.
Directors contracting with comany.-If a director of a company makes a con

tract with his company, and reserves a private interest, or subsequeltly

becomes interested in any contract with a view of his participating in the profitst

the shareholders may insist upon his accounting for the profits, or may disaffir'"

the contract in toto; and the same rule applies to directors of a company becoln

ing members of another company with which they have niade a contract, So a

to share in the profits of such contract. It is a breach of duty in directors tO

assume obligations inconsistent with their trust, or to place themselves fl a

position where their personal interests will prevent them from acting for the be3

interests of those they represent as directors: Gilman, etc., Ry. Co. v. Kelly, 77 t

426. t

Purchase of Corporate Property.-Nor can a director purchase the corporate

property at a sale under a mortgage, or execution, or at a sale for taxes, either

in his ôwn name or in the name of an agent. And third persons whò ite

purchase the corporate property from such director,with notice,stand in no bet

position than the director himself. A director cannot be allowed to unite

b 
17 1890-
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hiIself the two opposite characters of buyer and seller; nor purchase on
2aCcOunt of another that which he selis on his own account: Cook on Stock-
holders, s. 653.

bsLeases between Director and Company.-Nor can a lease between a director and
'iCompany be enforced. Where a firm of which a railway director was a

!nenber obtained a lease of a refreshmnent saloon from his company, and assigned
it to a third party, and the Company then rernoved their station to another
lOcalitY, the assignee of the director's firm was held entitled to no relief. Giffard,

V.C aid: The plaintiff can have no greater rights, and can stand in no better
Situation than his assignor; and it is perfectly clear from the statute, and the
4CCisions in the House of Lords, that his assignor, having been a director of
the Company at the time of entering into the lease with the cornpany, could not
have îflaintained a bill for specifie performance against the Company: Flanagan

* G W. Ry. Co., i9 L.T.N.S., 345 s.c., L. R., 7 Eq., 116.

Coinnission for services.-Moneys paid over to two directors (chairman and
"ice chairman), of a bank, and to the manager (not a director), for services in
Pron.îoting the amalgamation of their bank with another, were ordered to be
refunded to the bank, subject, however,to deduction in the case of the manager,
Who xvas to be allowed a reasonable compensation for the loss of his office of
manager: General Exchange Bank v. Horner, L. R. 9., Eq. 480.

'Directors selling to the Coknpany.-The promoters of a company who were also
4ireetors, purchased land and sold it to their company at an increased price,
retaiii ng the différence for themselves. Part of the purchase money was paid

in eben1ture bonds. After the company had gone into liquidation, another
ýiet purchased, at a large discount from the first named directors, some of the

dentures issued to them for the purchase money of the land. The director
Rlleged that he knew nothing of the profit, or ',salting," in the purchase ; but
the Court held that it must attribute to him, as a director, ahi the knowledge
W'hich by reasonable diligence he would have acquired, and that by reason-
able diligence he might have found out aIl about the transaction, and
tha't the debentures were corruptîy and improperîy issued. The Court then

j"tInted that his claim should be disallowed unless he accepted the offer, which
d ej rnade at the hearing, of the amount actualhy paid by him for the4entures: Ex Parte Larking, 6 Ch.D., 566. This judgment contains somne

1harp comments, which it would be benefiilt oedrcost ed h
saine rule o oedretr o ed h

rui e aPplies to the sale of any other kind of property to his company by adeCtor, at a profit to himself : Redrnd v. Dickerson, 9 N.J.-, Eq. 507.
Profits mnade by the Partner of a Director.-One Colemnan, a direct or in a

P-OiPanlyp had a partner, Knight, who was not in any way connected with the
c0inpanY. The firru had a business transaction with the« company, on which a
Profit was niade by the partnership. The House, of Lords held that the part-
ners (director and flon-member), were liabieto mnake good to the company the
Profits received by the firru. Lord Chelmsford considered that the partner

lhldbe hehd to know the law, and deait with his case thus: If Knight had
ben gnt that the money which was brought into the partnersh ip, was
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money obtained by his partner by a dereliction of duty, and that it was in laW

the money of the company, he might have had a good defence. But he was

acquainted with the whole transaction from first to last. He knew where the

money which was brought into the partnership came from, and that it could flot

belong to his co-partner. With ail this knowledge, bis liability cannot ble

separated from that of Colemafi: Liquidators ImPerial Mercantile Credit AsSO,
cdation v. Coleman, L.R., 6 H.L., i89.

A similar prohibitory law applies to the dealings of officers of a corporatioll'

especially where the officer cornes within the definition of "&agent."

Secret Contracts.-A contract was made between two companies for the layiflg

of a cable, in which there was a condition that the work should be approved Of

and certified by the engineer of the cable company, who was to be paid Il

commission of one and a quarter per cent. on the company's outlay. It wasdi'

covered that the engineer had a secret sub-contract with the constructIO'

company that he should lay the cable himnself for a fixed sum. The Court s1et

aside the contract, and ordered a refund of the moneys paid under it: Panafflg'

etc.,Telegrafth Co. v. India rubber, etc., Works GO., 32 L.T.N.S., 238, 517.
Purchases of corporate Property.-The Courts of the United States have llelô

that the disqualifications to as applicable to directors, attach to certain officeo

of the company, other than the president and directors, and that purchases b)'

them of the corporate property at an execution sale, is a purchase for the beft

of the company: Cook on Stockholders, s. 653. T. I-.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for December are continued:

ACTION 0F D)ECEIT-M ISRtEPRESENTATION-~FRAuD)-COMPANY-M ISRtEPRERSENTATI ON IN PitOSPaBGtfo

Derry v. Peek, 14 App. Cas. '337, is the action which was known as Peek ¶f.

Derry in the Courts below, and the decision of which by the Court of ApPleel'

37 Chy.D. 544, we noted ante vol. 24, P. :294. The action it may be rememnbered

was brought by the plaintiff to recover damages against the directors of a C00o'

pany for misrepresentations contained in the prospectus, in consequence of hb
the plaintiff was induced to become a shareholder. The Court of Appeal Ovt

ruling Stirling, J., held the plaintiff entitled to succeed, but the House of Lo

after a very fuît discussion of the principles governing the case have reversed tb#

judgment of the Court of Appeal and restored that of Stirling, J., their lordshiO

holding that it was incumbent on the plaintiff in such an action to e.st-Ib1io
actual fraud, either by showing that the representation was made knowing th0,t'i

was false, or without belief in its truth, or recklessly without caring whether,

was true or false. And a statement muade carelessly, though in the honestb~
that it was true, is not fraudulent. The misrepresentation in this case was thit

the company was entitled to, operate a tramway by steam po«rler, whereas b
right to do so depended on their obtaining the consent of the Board of lraô!

February 17, 1NO'
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Whjch consent the Board subsequefltly refused to give. Lord Herseheil in bis
elaborate judgment points out that an action for deceit differs essentially from an
action for a rescission of a contract on the ground of misrepresentatîon, in which
latter case the proof of the untruth of the representation and that it was material
's sufficient to warrant the company in rescinding the contract, although the
representation may have been made bonafide.

]p'ýýrCI-CES D ACTION FOR SAME MATTER-COSTS O'FORE SUIT-STAYING PROCEEDIN>GS.

McCabe v. Bank of Ireland, 14 App. Cas., 413, is a decision of the House of
Lorsn a question of practice. The plaintiff had brought a former action against

tesanie defendants for the same cause which had been dismissed with costs ;
Wlithout paying the costs, he commenced the present suit, whereupon the defen-
dants applied to stay ail proceedings until the costs of the former suit were paid,
afld the plaintiff made a cross motion to be permitted to prosecute the suit in
form'ea aperis. The Court below stayed the proceedings and refused the plain-
tiff'5 fliotion, and the House of Lords affirmed the decision.

STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS-PAYMENT 0F INTEREST-E~VIDENCE.

Oeiin N14~ v mth ~ App. Cas., 423, the House of Lords affirmed the
deiinof the Court of Appeal, 33 Chy.D. 127, noted vol. 22, PP. 317, 413, but

not for the reasons given by that Court, but on the ground that even assuming
the entry of the payment of interest to be admissible, there was no evidence to
Coflrlect the entry with the property in question. The importance of this case
to Motage has already been dwelt on ante vol. 22, P. 307.

~bDRAND PURCHASER-REsciSSION THROUGH DEFAULT 0F PURCHASER-FORFEITURE 0F DEPOSIT

~-DEFRCT IN TITLE SUBSEQUENTLY DISCOVILRRD.

der er v. Arnold, 14 Appeal Case, 429, was an appeal fromn the
decS'on of the Court of Appeal 37 Chy.D. 96, noted ante Vol. 24, P-.

143 inl which it was held that when a c-ontract for the sale of land was
rescîflded after the titie had been accepted, in consequence of the default of the
Puirchasero and his deposit was consequently forfeited, he had no right to recover
the deposit on the ground of mutual mistake and failure of consideration, because,
on a subsequent sale it turned out that the vendor's titie was bad, owing to a
defep ct perdo h aeo h btac eiee otefrtprhsr

'ri ecision Was affirmed by the House of Lords.

0?ATTEO LIMITATî0N-ACTION TO RECOVER LAND-POSSESSION AS AGENT FOR UNKNOWN HEIR

AT LAW_ RATIFICATION BY TRUE OwNERtEVIDENCE.

Lycl' V-r Kennedy, 14 App. Cas., 437, may be considered to have at last termin-

t" its Well litigated course by the judgment of the House of Lords in favor of

. -laltifwhereby many jnteresting legal questions have been also passed
tjpon dThe defendant had acted as dhe agent- of the ôwner of the lands in ques-

t Ir uing her lifetime, and on her death inl 1867 continued to receive the rents
and Profits, and to pay them into the bank exactly as before, not informing the
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tenants of his principal's death, but stating to several persons that he was acting
as agent and receiver for the true heir whoever he might be. The defendant
thus acted until 188o, when, more than twelve years having elapsed since his
principal's death, he claimed the property on his own account. In 1881 the
assignee of the heir brought this action. The House of Lords have now deter-
mined, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal, 18 Q. B. D., 796, noted ante
vol. 23, p. 247, and restoring the decision of Stephen, J., that the defendant having
constituted himself agent for the -heir he could not dispossess the heir so as to
put him to his action, and that his acts as agent, though unauthorized, might
be ratified by the true owner, and were ratified by the plaintiff bringing his actiOn
within a reasonable time after the heir was ascertained, and that the plaintiff was
thereupon entitled to judgment for recovery of the land, and for an account of the
rents and profits. Scotch parish registers, or certified extracts from them, re-
ceivable in Scotch Courts as evidence as being kept under the sanction of public
authority, were held to be receivable in English Courts as to matters properlY
and regularly recorded in them ; and proceedings in the Scotch Sheriff's Court
were also held admissible as to matters of pedigree on the same principle 01o
which answers and decrees in chancery have been admitted in the House of Lords
in peerage cases, the facts of the pedigree not being in dispute but only incident-
ally stated in the proceedings.

COLLISION-DAMAGES, MEASURE OF-LOss OF PROFITS-REMOTENESS OF DAMAGE.

In The Argentino, 14 App. Cas., 519, the House of Lords affirmed the deci-
sion of the Court of Appeal, 13 P. D., 191, noted ante vol. 25, p. 12, holding that
in estimating damages occasioned by a collision, the loss of profit represented by
the ordinary and fair earnings of such a ship as the injured vessel, having regard
to the fact that a contract had been entered into for her to proceed upon another
voyage, were not too remote, and flowed directly and naturally from the collision•

COMPANY-WINDING UP-CAPITAL PARTLY PAID UP-PREFERENCE SHARRHOLDER-SURPLUS ASSETSq
DISTRIBUTION OF.

Birch v. Crapper, 14 App. Cas., 525, was reported in the Court below as In re
Bridgewater Navigation Co., 39 Chy.D., i, noted ante vol. 24, p. 523. The only
point decided by the House of Lords is the question as to the proper distribution
of the surplus assets of the Company. The undertaking of the company was
sold under an act which made no provision for the distribution of the purchase
money, and the articles of association contained no provision on the subject.
There were two classes of shareholders, one class preference shareholders, whose
shares were fully paid up ; the other class were ordinary shareholders, whOse
shares were not fully paid up. In the Courts below it had been held that the
surplus assets were distributable among these two classes of shareholders in prO-
portion to the amounts paid on their respective shares; but the House of Lords
has reversed this decision, and has adjudged that the surplus is divisible among
all the shareholders, not in proportion to the amount paid up, but in proportiOn
to the shares held by them respectively.

Pebruary 1711'
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l>RATIC -~S~icî L LAVE, 1'o AI>PFAL -r- PRIVY COUNCIL.

ver 1'ht 0111Y point for wlîich it will be necesbary to notice St. JYohn's v. Central
'OtRailway Co., 14~ App. Cas., 590, is one of practice. The appellant hadobtajned special leave to appeal to the Privy Council on the ground that the

aPPellant desired to raise a particular question of great and general importance,
afld on the argument of the appeal the Judicial Committee refused to permit thethe appellant to contend that no such question arose, and that the case turned

Iona question of fact, on which the Court below was in error.

STATUTE-CONSRUCTION OF-BONA FIDE PURCHASER.

Mu't'uai Provident Society v. Macmillan, 14 App. Cas., 592, is a decision of the
Jfldicial Committee upon the construction of a Statute of New South Wales.Trhe act i usineatdta elrto aeb natre hthbs'onotice of the revocation of his power by death or otherwise, is conclusive
')roof of non-revocation, when made to a bona fide purchaser for valuable
Consideration without notice. The Judicial Committee (affirming the
<C'1Oloial Court) held that a general verdict against a purchaser in an action to
recover the property, was justified by evidence to the effect that the purchaserhad cause to suspect, and did suspect, the truth of the declaration.

neNnRAL AVERAGE-J ETTISON-RiGHT TO C0NTRIBUTION-REmED[Es 0F OWNERS ON GOODS JETTI-
SONED-LiEN ON GOODS SALVED.

Steel v. Scott, 14 App. Cas., 6oi, is an important contribution to the exposi-
n Of the maritime law relating to jettison. In this case the Judicial Committee

aY down the following principle : That when goods are jettisoned the right of,
CfIntribution for the loss of such goods as against the owners of goods salved
does flot extend to those by whose fault the safety of tie ship has been imperilled

dth e jettison rendered necessary. Thus when the ship was stranded through
tle flegligeflce of the master, it wvas held that the owners of the ship are flot

elltitled to general average with innocent owners of the jettisoned cargo ; unlessthir ordinary relations to the shippers have been varied by co .ntract. Their
1-orshiPs also hold that each owner (other than those in default) of jettisoned
90s becomes a creditor of ship and cargo salved, and that he has a direct dlaim

a4antthe owners of the ship and cargo respectively, for a pro rata contribution
theS sh Is indemnity which he can recover by direct action, or by enforcing through
Ba 1 'p P aster, who is his agent for that purpose, a lien on each parcel of goods

e'"answer the proportionate liability. It may be well, to note that the pro-Poilnlaid down by Parsons- in his Law of Insurance, vol. 2, P. 285, and in his1aofShipping, vol. i, p. :211, to the effect that when the jettison is rendered
tiofib,,Y through the default of the ship master, there is no dlaim for contribu-
ibu ~t that the owners alone are liable to make good the loss, was disapproved

byterLordships as not being supported by authority.
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WIPARIAN RIGHTS-RAILWAY COMPANY--EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS---RIGHT OF ACTION.

In North Shore Railway Co. v. Prior, 14 App. Cas., 612, the Judicial CO0'

mittee on appeal from the Supreme Court of Canada, discuss the rights of riparianl

proprietors, along whose river frontage a railway company constructs an embank-

ment for its railway without making compensation, and holds that the compaly

in question were liable to damages to the riparian proprietors, and that the

making of openings through the embankment was no answer to the claim for

indemnity-and following Parkdale v. West, 12 App. Cas., 602, that as the coui'

pany had not taken the steps necessary under the statute to vest in them the

power to do the thing for which compensation would have been payable under

the Act, the parties injured were entitled to sue for damages and for the removal

of the obstruction, and that, if the removal of the obstruction was not ordered'

damages for a permanent injury to the land would be recoverable.

PRACTICE-SPECIAL LEAVE TO APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

The only case which remains to be noted is Montreal v. Seminaire de St. S#1'

Pice, 14, App. Cas. 660, in which an application was made to the Privy Council

for special leave to appeal from a decision of the Supreme Court of Canada-'

exempting the respondents from the payment of a tax specially assessed by the

appellant corporation. This their Lordships refused to grant, because the

exemption was allowed under a statute which did not appear to have been'

erroneously construed, and although the case was of great public interest afln

raised an important question of law, yet there did not appear to be any sufficieflt

doubt as to the correctness of the decision complained of to justify leave beinfl

granted.

The Law Reports for January comprise 24 Q.B.D., pp. 1-140: 15 P.D., PP

1-15, and 43 Chy.D, pp. 1-98.

CHARGE UPON THE LAND-LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS-STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS (37 & 38 VICT., c. 57)
s. 8 (R.S.O., c. iii, s. 23).

Hornsey v. Monarch Investnment Society, 24 Q.B.D., i, deserves attention. 13Y

statute certain paving expenses, which had been incurred by a municipal body, were

made a charge upon the premises in respect of which they were incurred. Tbe
Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.), affirming the

Divisional Court (23 Q.B.D., 149) held, that these expenses became a charge upO''

the completion of the works, and that the period of limitation in respect of such

charge under the Real Property Limitation Act(37 & 38 Vict., c.57) s. 8, (R.S.O.'

c. III, s. 23) began to run from that date, and not from the date of the appor-

tionment of such expenses among the frontagers. It was contended that the words

" present right to receive the same " in this statute are equivalent to " preseot

right to enforce payment of the same," but it was pointed out by the Court that

such a construction would put it in the power of the municipal body to delay

the application of the Statute of Limitations to any time they pleased ; and that

notwithstanding no apportionment had been made, they had a present right to
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receive and, if they considered enough had been tendered, to give a diseharge
therefor.

1ýPROMSSOR NOTE PAYABLE ON DEMAND-NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT-MORTGAGE BY WAY 0F FUR-

THJER SECURITY 0F DEBT SECURED BY NOTE -TRANSFER 0F NOTE AFTER RECEIPT 0F AMOUNT

DUE THEREON-INDORSEE FOR VALUE WITHOUT NOTICE--RE-ISSUE, 0F NOTE, WHAT AMOUNTS TO.

In Glasscock v. aillS, 24 Q.B.D., 13, an attempt was made to defeat the claimn
Of a bona fide indorsee for value of a promissory note payable on demand, under

the following circumstances: The note was given by the defendant to one Way-
Mban) and as a further security for the debt represented by the note, he also gave

h'la mortgage on certain property. Wayman transferred the mortgage to one

and receivcd from himn sufficient to pay the debt due on the note. He
afterwards transferred the note to the plaintiff for value, as security for a debt
due by hlm to the plaintiff. On the part of the defendant it was argued that the

Case Was within Bartrmn v. Caddy, 9 Ad. & E. 275, as being a re-issue of the note
after it had been paid out of the proceeds received frorn the transfer of the
Mlortgage. But the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Lopes,

L.'JJ.) were of opinion that the plaintiff could not be said to have taken a note
Over due, because there was no proof of any demand of payment having been made

'Uflder it, and therefore, being an indorsee for value, lie was primta facie entitled to
recr,., and that Bartrumn v. (Jaddy did not apply because the note had not been
Paid, and secondly, the note could not be said to have been re-issued affer pay-
Ment) because it neyer came back to the power or control of the maker. The
'IPPeal from the decision of Lord Coleridge, C.J., was therefore dismissed.

PENAL ACTION-OMISSION TO COMPL-Y WITH STATUTORY DIRECTIONS.

Smnith v. Wood, 24 Q. B.D., 23, was an action to recover penalties for delivering
Coall Short of weight. The statute imposing the penalty required the sacks to be

Weeighed both " with and without the coal therein ;" this method of weighing had
"Ot been followed, and it was consequently heli by the Court of Appeal (Lord
P-Sher, MI.R., and Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.), affirming the judgment of Q.B.

bIv'isioniai Court, 23 Q.B.D., 38o, that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover.

PECpÎtOPRITO 0F LAND BY RAîLWAY C;O.-C0MPENSATION-"' LAND INJURIOUSI.y AFFECTED "-OB-

STRUCTION 0F LIGHTS-MEASURE 0F DAMAGE.

ReLondon~, Tilbury & S. E. Railway Co., and Gowers Walk Schools, 24

40, was an arbitration arising out of -the expropriation of land by a railw*ay
coItipany, in consequence of which the owner of neighboring lands claimed com-

Paton for " lands injuriously affected " by the expropriation. The claimant,
beirg the owner of certain buildings with ancient lights, pulled them down and

erected a new building on their site. The position of some portions of the win-

dowVS in the new building coincided with that of portions of the old windows,
while others of the new windows occupied wholly different positions. Before any
PrescrIPtjve riglit to the aceess of liglit to the new windows had been
"cquired, a railway company, in pursua nce of their 'statutory powers, erected a
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warehouse which obstructed the lights in the claimants' new building. Upon a
case stated by the arbitrator, Mathew and Wills, JJ., were of opinion that the
claimant was entitled to compensation in respect of the whole of the windows SO
obstructed, including the windows and portions of windows which did not coin-
cide with anyof theancientlights. In this case the Act underwhich the compensa-
tion was claimed provided that " in exercising the power given to the company
by the special Act .... the company shall make to the owners and occupiers Ofd

and all other parties interested in any lands taken or used for the purposes of
the railway, or injuriously affected by the construction thereof, full compensation
. . . for all damage sustained . .. by reason of the exercise of the powers.

vested in the company."

SHIP-CHARTER PARTY-CONSTRUCTION OF GUARANTEE AS TO SHIP'S CAPACITY.

In Carnegie v. Conner, 24 Q.B.D., 45, Huddleston and Mathew, JJ., were called
on to construe a charter party which provided that the ship should "load a cargo
of creosoted sleepers and timbers " and contained the following clauses: "Chart-
erer has option of shipping 00,-200 tons of general cargo; " and" owners
guarantee ship to carry at least about go,ooo cubic feet or 1,500 tons dead weight
of cargo." They were of opinion that the latter clause did not mean that the
ship would be able to carry about go,ooo cubic feet of the description of cargo
which the charterer was under the previous clauses entitled to tender, but was
merely a warranty of the carrying capacity of the ship.

PRACTICE-N.W TRIAL-ExcESSIVE DAMAGES-LIBEL.

Praed v. Graham, 24 Q.B.D., 53, shows how extremely difficult it is to induce
the Court to grant a new trial on the ground of excessive damages in an action
of tort. In this case the action was for libel contained in a letter to the plaintiff's
wife ; thé Jury gave a verdict for £500. The Divisional Court refused a new trial
on the ground of excessive damages, and the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R.,
and Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) upheld the decision, considering that it is onlY
when the Court can come to tl* conclusion that the damages are so excessive
that no twelve men could reasonably have given them, they ought not to interfere
with the verdict merely on the ground of the damages being excessive.

PRACTICE-APPEAL-STAYING EXECUTION FOR cOSTîS-DISCRETION OF COURT-RULE 88o-(ONT. RUL5

804).

The Attorney General v. Emerson, 24 Q.B.D., 56, the Court of Appeal (Lord
Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) denied that there was any practice
of the Court that it would always grant a stay of execution for costs pending ai'
appeal, unless the solicitor to receive them would give an undertaking to refund
them in case the appeal proved successful, but that the imposition of that terni
was in the discretion of the Court. In this cause, it being made out to the
satisfaction of the Court as to one of the defendants, that there was great danger
that the appellant could not recover any costs from him, the Court stayed the
execution unless the undertaking was given. Under Ont. Rule, 804, the respon'

February 17, 1890
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dent Would appear to be entitled to security for costs, before execution therefor
co1uld be stayed.

'CohIANVYExFCT REGISTRRED AS SHAREHOLDERs-FORGED TRANSFER-NOTICE 0F TRANSFR-

ESTOPPIEL.

Bearton v. London & North Western Railway Go., 24 Q.B.D., 77, is a case which

S8hOWS the responsibility a joint stock company incurs in registering transfers of

Stock, to see that the trànsfers on which it assumes to act are genuine. In this

CIase stock was registered in the names of Thomas Barton and Ann Barton as

ex'ecuitors of Samuel Barton. Thomas Barton ofl various occasions executed

tranlsfers of shares without the knowledge of Ann Barton, whose name he forged,

as Wlell as that of the witness. The transfers were registered. He accounted

for the dividends from time to time and so the fraud remained undiscovered. In

the Case of the last of the forged transfers, notice was sent to Ann Barton that a

transfer had been lodged, and unless the company heard to the contrary from her

it Would be registered. She was persuaded by Thomas Barton that it was al
right and took no notice. Sometime afterwards Thomas Barton absconded and

the frauds were discovered. The present action was brought by Ann Barton to

CInpel the cornmpany to restore her name and Thomas Barton, to the register as

heing stil, the owne-rs of the shares, on the ground that the transfers were nul1 and

'Void For the defendants it was claimed that the executors were not joint owners

oDf the stock, but as executors each had power to dispose of it, and that the

transfers executed by one alone were therefore good ; and that as to the last of

the forged transfers, Ann Barton was estopped from disputing its validity; but

the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., aud Lindley and Lopes, L.JJ.) were

utlanirnously of opinion that the shares being registered in their joint names, the

exctr thereby became joint shareholders in their individual capacity notwith-

Sta.ndling they were described in the register as executors, and consequently the

8ha.res Could only be transferred by a transf'er executed by both. As regarded the

question of estoppel, the Court thought that there was no estoppel because the

Plaint1 ff was claiming a legal right and not merely equitable relief.

lAb£MARK-FALSE TRADE MARKc-APPL1CATION TO GOODS-INTENT TO D)EFRAUD-MERC>HAN DISE

MARKxS ACT 1887 (50 & 51 VICT., C. 28, s. 2, S-S. 1). (R.S.C., c. 166, S. 9).

'St'ore V. The Chilworth GunPowder CO., 24 Q.B.D., go, was an information
for unîawf ll applying a false trade mark to goods contrary to the statute (see

re" c. 166, s. ).The circumstaflces of the case were as follows :-The

sPondehts were gunpowder makers, and entered into a contract with the

the POWdert to spply podr Owing to an accident they were unable to make

th ýwer themnseives, a'nd in order to carry out their contract they bought
Qrnan..made powder and put it into barrels supplied by the Govern ment and put

la n the barrels containing their own trade mark. The powder thus

7el'1erd was equal in quality to powder of the respondents' own make, but no

Stiat on Was given that the powder was really German-made. Upon a case
"te y mnagistra.tes, Lord Coleridge, ç.j., and Mathews, J., were of opinion that
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the respondents had committed an offence within the Act, and that they had
acted with intent to defraud and were liable to be convicted.

MARRIED WOMEN-CONTRACT-MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT 1882 (45 & 46 VICT., C. 75,
S. 1, S-S. 3)-(R.S.O., c. 132, s. 3, S-S. 2).

Leak v. Driffield, 24 Q.B.D., 98, we have already referred to in our columns,
see vol. 25, p. 614. As we there pointed out, it is another of those judicial
decisions under the Married Women's Property Act which under pretence of con-
struing it, virtually repeals it or renders it inoperative in an important particular.
The action was brought upon a contract made with a married woman to recover
the price of goods sold and delivered to her. It appeared that upon her marriage
certain property was settled upon her for her separate use, with a restraint upon
anticipation, the income of which she spent in the purchase of clothes for herself
and children, and that at the date of the contract she had no other separate
property free from restraint upon anticipation other than the clothes so purchased.
Mathew and Wills, JJ., (the former with reluctance !) came to the conclusion that
the foundation of a married woman's liability on her contract is the possession by
her at its date of free separate property, with respect to which she might reason-
ably be deemed to have contracted, and that she could not reasonably be deemed
to have contracted with respect to the clothes of herself and children and there-
fore that she was not liable!

Correspondenco.

ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS.

To the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL.

Is an assignment of a judgment or chose in action valid as against a primarY
creditor when attaching summons is served on the garnishee before notice to himn
of the assignment ?

The assignee of the primary debtor relies upon Grant v. McDonnell, 39
U.C.R. 412, which is apparently the latest case in point and which sustains his
contentions-but although decided in 1876 the statutes of 1872 are not referred
to in the report of it. On the part of this primary creditor it is submitted that
since 35 Vict., cap. 12, consolidated in cap. 122, R.S.O., equitable assignments Of
choses in action are a thing of the past-and all assignments of choses in action are
governed by the statute which expressly requires notice to be given.

Your views upon this question would no doubt be greatly appreciated by
others of your subscribers besides,

W. H. B.
London, Jan. :29, 1890.

February 17, 1890-
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THE REVISED STATUTES 0F ONTARIO.

Tl' the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL: dn asw a

SIR,-Were it not that from the earliest moment of our studndaswha

becomne accustomed to look at the price of law books with a degree of awe, and

calc-ulated how many weeks' salary (did we get any) it would take to purchase

thoe ncesaryones which We could anotwborrow, we would probablY consider

't 2 fraudto e copeled o pý fo a aw extbookfron treeto five times

What it ought to cost. But what 1 amn aggrieved at is that, notwithstanding the

great -principle which meets us at every turn, that IlIgnorantia le gis nemilCif

excusaty ) we have, in order to be able to peruse the StatuteS of our land to pay

the sumn of six dollars. But to whoîn goes this amount extracted from the not

Ovet..filled pocket of the impecunious student, or the barrister or solicitor as yet

flot overburdened with this world's goods ? It cannot surely go to increase the

revenues, either directly or indirectly, of a Province boasting of its surplus. It

Can1not be that the aforesaid Province gets a royalty on the law of the land.

lerish the thought! But, then, where does the profit of four dollars go, on

bOoks costing about two ? We are again reminded of the Roman Emperor who

ellgraved the laws in immense characters on the top of a lofty pillar. The pillar

I"fldoubtedly could be seen, s0 could the laws-if they had had telescopes.

C-ould they complain? Can we ?LA TDE.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

7"0 the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-The letter of Mr. .Durand in your last number having called my

attention to the subjeet of judgment summonses in Division Courts, it has oc-

Clirred to me that perhaps a discussion as to the advisabilitY of revising, if not

rpePealing, the enactments referred to niight now be opportune. The imprisofl

'rient 0f a debtor, provided for by sec. 240, is in theory, as you say, for fraud,

COntempt, etc., and not for debt. But it is, I believe, generally understOOd, and

SeC, 244 would certainly give countenance to the dath "ipso enfr

deb ,isin eait te trm bstapplicable inthe premises. 1 think 1 may

'afelY say that in nine cases out of ten, the examination of a judgmeflt debtor

"',lder the enactment in question resuitS only in annoyance, irritation, or humili-

at1Ofl of the debtor, and waste of timne and money on the part of the creditor,

besides a useless occupation of the tirne and attention of the judge, for which

rn2atters of more importance seemn neyer to be lacking.

Apart from all considerations as to whether this method of applyiflg legal

thumnb.screwst' to indigent d .ebtors smacks of barbarism, would not the well-

kionuselessness of the proceedings in most cases suggest the advisabilitY of

repealing the enactment, and thus freeing our Province (the Banner Province of

tl4k Dom1inion !) from. the stigmna of "imprisonment for debt " in reality as wel

as~ in flane?
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Would it not be well to obtain from the county judges and the profession
generally their views upon this matter, and if in favour of a revision of the law,to submit the same for the consideration of the Government at the present ses-sion of the Ontario Legislature ?

Picton, 31st of January, 1890. JUSTITIA.
[We gladly publish the above not because we entirely agree with the writer,

but because it is the view of one who, from his position and experience, is corn-petent to form a good opinion on the subject. We should be glad to hear fromuothers of our subscribers who are interested in this branch of the law, and havegiven consideration to its administration.-ED. C.L.J.]

Notes on Exclianges and Legal Scrap Book.
PROFESSIONAL PRIILEGE.-The Divisional Court, in Lowden v. BlakeyanI others (L.R. 23 Q. B. Div. 332), have decided that " the professional privi-lege," which prohibits a party to an action from requiring the production by hisopponent of communications between the latter and his legal advisers, is not tObe narrowed down to communications as regards the conduct of litigation orthe rights to property. The opinion of the late Master of the Rolls,as expressedin Wheeler v. Le Marchant (17 Ch. Div. 675), might seem so to narrow it, butthe question before the Court of Appeal in that case was, whether correspon-dence between the defendants' former solicitors and present.solicitors, and theirformer estate agent and present agent, was privileged or not. The order madeby the court was: " Order production of the correspondence except such, if any,as the defendants shall state by affidavit to have been prepared confidentially,after the dispute had arisen between the plaintiff and the defendants, and forthe purpose of obtaining evidence or legal advice for the purpose of the action."The decision of the same court in Minet v. Morgan (8 Ch. App. 361) gave a widermeaning to the term professional priviledge, as Lord Selborne and Lord JusticeMellish refused to compel a plaintiff to produce confidential correspondencebetween himself or his predecessors in title and their respective solicitors withrespect to matters in dispute in the action, though made before litigation wascontemplated, and Lord Selborne indeed expressed himself surprised to hearthe question raised again. Mr. Justice Denman, in Lowden v. Blakey, expressedhis opinion that Sir G. Jessel's definition was not wide enough, and he and Mr.Justice Charles held that Minet v. Morgan governed the case before them, andwould not accede to the defendant's application for the production of a draftadvertisement submitted to counsel by the plaintiff. Wheeler v. Le Marchant cantherefore only be understood as showing, that communications between thesolicitor and third person must be as regards the conduct of litigation or therights to property, if they are to be privileged from production: (see the AnnualPractice 1888-9, p. 471). It is interesting to observe that Sir G. Jessel, in hisjudgment in that case, lays down the rule that " Communications made to apriest in the confessional on matters perhaps considered by the penitent to be
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More important even than his life or his fortune, are not protected." This is, of

Course, only a dictum, and does not affect the statement made by Mr. Justice

Stephen in his digest of the Law of Evidence (4th edit.), p. 184, that "the

question whether clergymen, and particularly whether Roman Catholic priests,

can be compelled to disclose confessions made to them professionally, has never

been solemnly decided in England, though it is stated by the text writers that

they can."-Law Times.

A KAFIR LAwsUIT.-A Kafir in the witness box is often a surprise to those

Who know little or nothing of the traditions of the Kafir race. The ease with

Which the ordinary native parries the most dexterous cross-examination, the skill

With which he extricates himself from the consequences of an unfortunate answer,

and, above all, the ready and staggering plausibility of his explanations, have often

struck those who come in contact with him in the law courts. He is far superior,

as a rule, to the ordinary European, in the witness box. Keen witted and ready,

he is yet too cautious ever to answer a question the drift of which he does not

clearly foresee, and which when he understands he at once proceeds, if necessary,

to' forestall by his reply. As a result, the truth of his evidence can only be sifted

by a very careful proceeding on the part of the cross-examiner, and by keeping

in the dark as much as possible to the bearing of his answers upon the sub-
Ject 'natter of the suit. Whether this dialectic skill is innate in the Kafir, or

Whether it is the result of long cultivation, it is difficult to say ; but as some proof

of the former, we subjoin a very ijteresting extract from a book now unhappily

becoming rare-viz., Colonel Maclean's '' Handbook of Kafir Laws and Customs,

cornPiled from Notes by Mr. Brownlee, Rev. Dugmore and Mr. Ayliff," whih

wil, We venture to think, throw a great deal of light on the present abilities of

the descendants of those whose judicial customs fifty years ago are sd graphicalY

described in the following words: '' When a Kafir has ascertained that he has

suicient grounds to enter an action against another, his first step is to proceed,

with a party of his friends or adherents, armed, to the residence of the person

against whom his action lies. On their arrival they sit down together in some

olSpicuous position, and await quietly the result of their presence. As a iaw

Party is readily known by the aspect and deportment of its constituentsr its

aPPearance at any kraal is the signal for the mustering of all the aduit maie resi-

dents that are forthcoming. These accordingly assemble and also sit down

toether within conversing distance of their generally unwelcome visitors. The

tPo Parties, perhaps, survey each other in silence for some time. 'Tel us the

at length exclaims one of the adherents of the defendant, should their

Patience fail first. Another pause sometimes ensues, during which the party of

the Plaintiff discuss in an undertone which of their party shall be 'opening coun-

sel• This decided, the learned gentleman commences a minute statement of the

Case the rest of the party confining themselves ta occasional suggestions, most
e adopts or rejects at pleasure. Sometimes he is allowed to proceed almost

nilterrupted to the close of the statement, the friends of the defendant fistening

With Silent attention, and treasuring up in their memories all the points of
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importance for a future stage of the proceedings. Generally, however, it receiveS

a thorough sifting from the beginning, every assertion of consequence being made
the occasion of a most searching series of cross questions. The case thus fairlY

opened, which occupies several hours, it probably proceeds no further the first

day. The plaintiff and his party are told that the' men' of the place are froml

home, that there are none but ' children ' present, who are not competent tO

discuss such important matters. They accordingly retire with the tacit under-

standing that the case is to be resumed the next day. During the interval the

defendant formally makes known to the men of the neighboring kraals that an

action has been entered against him, and they are expected to be present on his

behalf at the resumption of the case. In the meantime the first day's proceedings

having indicated the line of argument adopted by the plaintiff, the plan of defence

is arranged accordingly. Information is collected, arguments are suggested,

precedents sought for, ale debaters called in, and every possible preparatiol

made for the battle of intellects that is to be fought on the following day. The

plaintiff's party, usually reinforced both in mental and material strength, arm the

next morning, and take up their ground again. The opponents, now mustered

in force, confront them, seated on the ground, each man with his arms at his side.

The case is resumed by some advocate for the defendant requiring a restatemenit
of the plaintiff's grounds of action. This is commenced by one who was not even

present at the previous day's proceedings, but who has been selected for this
more difficult stage on account of his debating abilities. Then comes the tug Of
war ; the ground is disputed inch by inch ; every assertion is contested, every

proof attempted to be invalidated, objection meets objection, and question i5

opposed by counter-question, each disputant endeavoring with surprising adroit-
ness to throw the burden of answering on his opponent. The Socratic method

of debate appears in all its perfection, both parties being equally versed in it.
The rival advocates warm as they proceed, sharpening each other's ardour, till
from the passions that seem enlisted in the contest a stranger might suppose the
interests of the nation were at stake and dependent upon the decision. When
these combatants have spent their strength, or one or other of them is overcoffle
in argument, others step to the rescue. The battle is fought over again and ol
different ground, some point either of law or evidence that had been purposely

kept in abeyance being now brought forward, and perhaps the entire aspect Of
the case changed. The whole of the second day is frequently taken up with this

intellectual gladiatorship, and it closes without any other result than an exhibitio0l
of the relative strength of the opposing parties. The plaintiff's company retire
again, and the defendant and his friends review their own position. Should theY
feel that they have been worsted, and that the case is one that can not be SUC-
cessfully defended, they prepare to attempt to bring the matter to a conclusiOn

by an offer of the smallest satisfaction that the law allows. This is usually re-
fused, in expectation of an advance in the offer, which takes place generally il'
proportion to the defendant's anxiety to prevent an appeal to the chief. Should
the plaintiff at length accede to the proposed terms they are fulfilled, and the

case is ended by a formal declaration of acquiesence."-The Cape Law Journal.

Februatry 17, 18M*
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CONTINUING GUARANTEES UNDER SEAL.-The popular notion of a guaran-

tee is unquestionably that it is a contract revocable, whether under hand or

seal, as to the future at the will of the guarantor. In contrast to this is the

View which seems at one time to have prevailed that in no crcunstances could a

euarantee under seal be revoked. In Calvert v. Gordon, 3 Man. and Ry. 124, we

have a decision which appears to support that view. In that case action was

brought against the executrix of a testator who had given a bond conditioned for

the faithful service of one Richard Edwards as a collecting clerk to the obligees,

trading as Felix Calvert and Co., from time to time and at all times during his

Continuance in their service and employ. Edwards remained in the service of

the plaintiffs and their co-partners as such collecting clerk, was in such service

'I the day of the death of the testator, and so continued from thenceforth until

ad after a certain notice was given. This notice was a notice in writing to

Plaintiff, given by defendant as executrix, to the effect that she would not, as

such executrix, remain surety to, or guarantee or indemnify the plaintifs, for the

'delity of or to and faithful performance by Edwards of his duty as such collect

ing clerk. Edwards failed to pay over certain moneys that he had collectedand

the question was whether the defendant was liable under the bond to indemnifY

the Plaintiffs to the extent of the loss sustained by such non-payment. In

respect of moneys received by Edwards before the giving the notice of discon-

tinuance of the guarantee, the loss amounted to £17 2s.; in respect of moneys

received subsequently to such notice, the loss was £1,744 Is. 8d. It was in

respect of this last-mentioned sum that the real question at issue arose.On

behalf of the executrix it was urged that from the nature of the transaction the

Obligor or his personal representative must be at liberty to discontinue the

garantee, and that a contrary decision would bind the surety to answer for the

conduct of the clerk during the joint lives of the master and clerk, provided they

c0ntinued in that relation to one another, notwithstanding any change of

ircutstances or conduct on the part of the clerk; but Lord Tenterden, C.J.,

held that the obligor in such a case must remain liable at all events during the

whole period of the service. It would, he said, be a hardship upon the master if

the surety could put an end to his liability by giving a notice which is to take

effect-fom the very day on which it is given. In reply to the argument of hardship

to the surety, his lordship thought it was the intention of the testator to enter

'rto this unlimited engagment, and that he might have stipulated that he should

e d'scharged from all future liability after a specified time, after notice given.
rgess v. Eve, L.R. 13 Eq. 450, the question was again raised. There a

father, being desirous of obtaining advances for his son from a bank, gave the
promissory note for £2,000, and entered into an agreement under seal

with the bank to the effect that, in consideration of the bank discounting the

hiote for £2,ooo for his son, certain deeds and documents which the father

deposited with the bank should remain with the bank as security for the pay-

ent of all money due or to become due from the son to the bank, on any
account whatsoever, and that he would pay the bank upon demand ail such

nOey, and he thereby charged the property comprised in such documents with
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the repayment thereof. The father died, and the son having become bankrupt,
a claim was made by the bank against the estate of the father. This claim had
been disallowed by the chief clerk, so far as it rested on the guarantee, on the
ground, mainly, that the guarantee being under seal was irrevocable, and that,
being irrevocable, the guarantor could not have intended that it should extend
to any further sum than £2,ooo. Malins, V.C., on the question coming before
him in Chambers, adjourned it into Court for argument, and decided that the
agreement was not limited to the £2,ooo, but was a continuing guarantee for all
money already due, or which should become due, from the son to the bank; and
he laid down that a general guarantee under seal might in certain circumstances
be withdrawn upon the terms of paying all that may be due under it at the tile
of giving notice of withdrawal. " Authorities," said the V.C., " have been cited
to show that a guarantee under seal is irrevocable. I do not accede to that vieW
of the law. Certain guarantees are undoubtedly irrevocable. When a guaran-
tee is of the fidelity or good conduct of a servant or clerk or person in a confi-
dential position, it may be considered as a contract by the employer and ef-
ployed, and the surety on his behalf. Therefore if a father guarantee the fidelity
of his son, and upon the faith of that guarantee the son obtains a situation, there
being no misconduct on the part of the son, reason requires that the father
should not arbitrarily have the power of depriving his son, or any person whose
credit he guarantees, of the appointment which he has obtained on the faith of
the guarantee. If arbitrarily and without the fullest justification he desires tO
withdraw that which he has deliberately entered into, I am of opinion under
such circumstances as those that he would have no right to withdraw
but notwithstanding all that has been said, I am clearly of opinion that a persou
who has entered into such a guarantee, and who is, therefore, responsible for the
person whose fidelity is guaranteed, has a right to withdraw from that guarantee
when that person has been proved guilty of dishonesty." We do not propose tO
deal with the question-a wider one-of continuing guarantees in general, their
revocability and the distinctions, which may be found in Harris v. Fawcett, L.R-
8 Ch. App. 866, Coulthart v. Clemeiston, 5 Q.B.D. 42, Phillips v. Foxall, L.R. 7
Q.B. 666, and Lloyds v. Harper, L.R. 16 Ch. D. 290; but restricting the inquirY
to the case of continuing guarantees under seal, it is, we think, clear that the
guarantee is now to be subjected to the same rules of construction as if under
hand; the nature of the guarantee is to be the determining factor. If the matter
were res integra it would, we think, be difficult to defend the reasoning of Lord
Tenterden in Calvert v. Gordon (ubi sup.) : where is the hardship to the employer
if it is open to the guarantor to determine his guarantee, not from the date of
the notice, but from a reasonable time after the date? The employed could
determine his employment on notice in the usual way, and if he did so the
employer would not complain of hardship. Why should not the guarantor--
subject to any contract between himself and the employed-have a similar rightwith regard to that which depends on the employment, the guarantee ?-Pu»p
Court.
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appeal from a judgment of the Court of Queen' s
Benc'h for Lower Canada (appeal side), and
desiring to give the parties an opportunity of
having the question of jurisdiction decided by
the full court, granted an application to allow
the payment of $5oo into court as security for
the costs of the appeal, as the timne for appeal-
ing from the said judgment would elapse before
the next sittings of the Court.

On a motion to quash for want of jurisdiction
before the full court, it was

He?/d, i. That a judgmnent of the Court of
Q ueen's Bench for Lower Canada (appeal side>,
quashing a writ of appeal on the ground that
the writ of appeal had been issued contrary to
the provisions of the Art. i i16, C.C.P., is flot
'. a final judgment " within the meaning Of S. 28
of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act.
(Shaw v. SI. Louis, 8 Can. S.C.R., 387, dis-
tinguished.)

2. Per RITCHIE, C.J., and STRONG, 'l'A.S-
CHEREAU, and PATTERSON, JJ., that the Court
has no jurisdiction where the amount in contro-
versy upon an appeal by the defendant has not
been established by the judgment appealed
from. Supremne and Exchequer Courts Act,
S. 29.

Appeal quashed with costs.
F. X. Archambault, Q.C., for respondent.
IL. Abbott, Q.C., contra.

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE
FOR ONTARIOQ.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Q.B. D.]1 [Jan. 14.
MAGEE v. GILMOUR.

Landiord and tenant-Expiration of tern-
Notice to quit- Sub-lease- Overholding ten-
ant.

This was an appeal by the defendants from
thé judgment of the Queen's Bench Division,
reported iZ 0. R., 62o, and Lame on to be heard
before this Court (HAGARTY, C.J.O., BURTON,
OSLIER, and MACLENNAN, JJ.A.) on the 26th
and 27th of November, 1889.

The Court, agreeing with the judgment be-
low, dismissed the appeal with costs, holding
that the teitancy, though by oral lease void
under the Statute of Frauds, was a tenancy for

a term certain, and flot from year to year ; that
the sub-tenancy came to an end with the tC1W
ancy, and that the subsequent circumstalCes,
fully set out irn the judgment below, did 110
operate to create a new term as between dhe sb
tenants and the plaintiff.

McCarthy, Q.C., and W H-. Barry for thle
appellants.

_J. H. Macdonald, Q.C., for the respondefit.

Q. 13. D.]1 ANDERSON 7/. FIsH.

Sale of goods -Sopp.ag-e il, Iransi/tu_- ConsigtnO(
and consLnee~-RiÇ-hI of carriers Io Prolole
Period of transi/us.

This 'vas an appeal by the plaintiff frormIb
judgment of the Queen's Bench D)ivision, re'
ported 16 O.R., 476, and came on to be heard
before this Court ([iAGAR'F'Y, C.J.O., JJURT0I'41
OSLER, and MACLENNAN, JJ.A.) on the 1t
of November, 1889.

The Court dismissed the appeal with cO5
agreeing with and adopting the reasons for
judgment of the majority in the Court beloW.

G. T. Blackstock for the plaintiff.
B.1. Clarke for the defendant.

QBD] MANDIA V. MCMAHON.

Contract-Breach-.Measure of Damiages.

The defendant, who was a contractorW
certain work at Lancaster, Ont., entered into a11
agreement with the plaintiffs that if they would
go to New York and procure about 200 labo'
ers, he would give them work at $1.25 a daY.

The plaintiffs were allowed as damages foe
the breach of this agreement, $25, their eeV
penses in going to and returning from
York, and $700, the amount of advances nal
by them to certain of the labourers to pay te
fares from New York. They were not allOWC'e
commission that would have been received b'
them from the men if employment had beCn
furnished.

Judgment of the Q.B.I). affirmed.
McCarthy, Q.C., and Aylesworth forte

appellant.
H. Symons for the respondents.

Co. Ct. Hastings.]
JOHNSON v. HOPE.

Assignments and p6references- BankruOIcy art-
inso/vency-Bills of sale and chatte! mO



ýPbuëy17, 1890. Early Notes of Canadian Cases.

gag9es - Mar/gage ta secut e inaneys p6aid the debt, on the security of a chattel mort-

bY Pflortgaýýee ta creditr-Intent ta prejer-- gage, a boan from another client who was

'Notice of Insolvency-R.S.O., c. 124, S. 2. ignorant ot the purpose for which the boan was

A tansctin eterd ito y aperon n* required. The solicitor, out of the moneys

A15l" t iracutonentre isnt by apersofil advanced, paid off the creditor in full, and

tinless the person claiming the benefit of the shortly afterwards the debtor assigned.

tascinhad notice or knowledge of the Held, affirming the judgment of the Chancery

'rnsacticy ndddntati o fth Division, 17 O.R., 290, that the mortgage was

,4,lvnc an dnd not actur in gooden faith.nfieada
A ecurity given b)' a person in insolventoetoscrapeetaculba/davnc

tlircU1,nstances to secure an actual advance made and could not be irnpeached.

Wtho1ut notice or knowledge of the insolvency Maoss, Q.C., and Garrow, Q.C., for the appel

and in good faith is not impeachable because W Ft. Wl o h epnet

the flnoneys advanced are, pursuant to the W .Wle o h epnet

direction of the insolvent, paid over to one of -

his Creditors, who thereby obtains a preference. ARMIOUR, J.]

Staddart v. Wilson, 16 O.R., 17, discussed. JOHNSTON v. TOWNSHIP OF NELSON.

Judgrner1 t of the County Court of Hastings

reversed. Municipal Carporatians - Highwaiys---Bridge

M055, Q.C., anci F. E. O'F/ynn for the appel- -Limitiatian of actian-.S. O., c. 184, SS.3

lant. aind 331.

'C. Clu/e for the respondent. An action to recover damnages sustained b

reason of the neglect of a municipal corporatio

Rossv. COSS.to keep in repair the approaches to a bridg<

Rossv. COSS.where the bridge and approaches are under thi

N"egligence - Master and servant - Accident jurisdiction of one municipality only, mlust b

Ca2used by defect in hais/. brought within three months after the dainag

To'he defendant was the owner of a tannery have been sustained.

fr 'homi a hoist had been but by a contractor, Section 530 of R.S.O., c. 184, applies oiily

and was, with the plaintiff, one of his employees, cases where one niunicipality has jurisdictic

"idirig the contractor in putting the hoist in over a bridge and another has jurisdiction ov

e'- and in~ testing it. Owing to a defect in the adjacent approaches.

th" Iechanism, of which the plaintiff and de- Jtge oARO ,C.,afimd

fenda1nt were ignorant, the hoist fell, and the Carscallen for the appellant.

Plaintiff was severely injured. Both parties Fuller/an and _J. W E/lia/t for the respon

Were aware that no safety catches had been put ents.

iIlI the ho0ist. The presence of these might have

StOp.Ped the fail, but their absence had nothing ROSE, J.]

to dl 'With the occurrence of the accident. IN RE CROFT AND THE TOWN 0F

t1ld, that the defendant was not liable.PTEORUH

Judgrnent of the Queen's Bench DivisionPERBOUH
4 ltrecting a new trial set aside, and judgment of Municipal corporations- By-law---LiquO>

e'4LC(ONBRIDGE,, J., at the trial restored. cense Act. R.S.O., c. 194, s. 4 a'-Llectars.

McCatky Q.C., adpe for the appellafit. The electors entitled to vote upon by-la

Loun, Q.., fr te repondnt.under R.S.O., c. 194, s. 42, are those entitled

ChY.I)]vote at municipal elections.

GIBBONS V. WILSON. Judgment of ROSE, J., 17 O.R., 522, affirrr

'.~'8meton other grounds.

nens andorefereisces-BiIls of. sale and Robinson, Q.C., and E. B. Edwards for

C.t2te mortages-Actual advance-R.S.O., appellants.

e44 $$- aftd3. Proussette, Q.C., and Ayleswarth for

ASclicitor, acting for a creditor, obtained for respondent.
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PROUDFOOT, J.]
SWIFT v. THE PROVINCIAL PROVIDENT

I NSTITUTION.

Insurance-Benevolent Çociey-R.S. O., c. 136
R.S.O. c. r72.

The "Act to secure to Wives and Children
the Benefit of Life Insurance," R.S.O., c. 136,
applies to insurances in Societies incorporated
under the Benevolent Societies Act, R.S.O., c.
172.

In re O'Hern, i P. R., 422, overruled.
Judgment of PROUDFOOT, J., reversed, BUTR-

TON, J.A., dissenting.
G. M. Rae for the appellant.
J.S. Robertson for the respondent.

Q. B.D.]
HANDS v. THE LAW SOCIETY 0F UPPER

CANADA.

liarrister and Solicitor--Law Socie/y-Dsc:p.-
linary jurisdic/ion - Evidence - Notices-

In exercising their 'disciplinary jurisdiction,
the Benchers of the Law Society, if they take
evidence at ail], must take it upon oath, unless
the right to have the evidence taken upon oatb
is waived.

Where the plaintiff attended before the Dis-
cipline Committee and, without objection,
allowed witnesses to make unsworn staternents,
and examined them upon theni, and made in
unsworn statement bimself, it was held that lie
could flot, after the investigation was endled,
take exception to the regularity*of the proceed-
ings on the ground that no oath was adminis-
tered.

Nor could he take exception to the regulaiuity
of the proceedings after the investigation 'vas
ended, because the notice to the member.i of
the Discipline Committee of the' meeting to
consider bis case did not specify the nature of
the business to be disposed of, nor because no
notice of the meeting was sent to the Treasurer
of the Society, ex o~fficio a member of the IDis-.
cipline Cornrnittee, he being at thé time in
Europe.

Judgment of the Queen's Bench Division, 17
O.R., 3oo, reversed, and that Of BOYD, C., 16
0.R., 625, restored.

A. H. Mars/s and W. Read for the appellants.
C.J. Holman for the respondent.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Q ueen's Bench Division.

Full Court.] [Dec. 2ist, 1889'
REGINA V. MCMAHON.

Grzninal law-Indicment for murder-I-E'Vi
dence, admissibility of-Statements of deceZsed
af/er being, skot-- Complain/- Cross- F-rat'-
nation of Crown witness-Paricilarç of (OON'

tiaint-Res ges/ae- Dyin.4 dec/ara/ion.

At the trial of the defendant upon'an indict'
ment for the murder of one H., a witness for thc
Crown swore upon direct examination that 14.
lived about thirty rods from him, and thiat o0ne
night about half an hour after he had heard
shots in the direction of H.'s bouse, H. camne to
the witness' house and asked the witness to tike
him in, for he was shot. The witnes.s did sOl
and H. died tbere some bours afterwards.

Evidence of statemnents made by H. after
being taken into the witness' house W05s
rejected.

Upon a case reserved it was contended 011
behaif of the defendant (i) That counsel for. the
defendant vas entitled to ask the witness in

cross-exanhination wbether H. mentioned ar'y
particular person as the person wbo attacked
him ; (2) That statements made by IL after Ill
arrived at the witness' house were admissiblea'I
part of the res ges/ae ; (3) That such stateilelts,
or some of them, were admissible as dviflg
declarations.

He/d, i. That the admission of evidenlce O
a complaint having been made ought properly
to be confined to rape and its allied offence5,
l)ut even if such evidence is admissible in Othe"
cases, it cari only be so where the peu son inaking
the complaint bas been examined as a wvitness;
and moreover in this case, when H. asked th'
witness to take bim in for he was shot, he W11
not inaking a complaint at ail, but merely assign'
ing a reason for asking to be taken in, and the
question l)roposed to be asked was rIQt rele,

vant.
2. That the statemnents made by H. after ho

was taken into the bouse were not admissible'
as part of the res gestae, being made after ai1

action on the part of the wrongdoer had cea5C'd
through the compietion of the principal act, aid
after ail pursuit or danger had ceascd.

February 17,10



1%ay17, Man. Éar1y Notes C? (~anadiati (Case~. U

Jegina v. Beding/leld, 14 Cox 341, and Regina Div'1 Court.] [Dec. 21, 1889.

VGoddardi, 15 Cox, 7, followed. HUBERT v. TOWNSHIP 0F YARMOUTH.

3. That uponlthe evidencethe statementsniade Municipal corporations - Action bo comibl

by W after being taken into the house were not maintenance of road-~A ssumj6tion of road by

ITiade under a settled bopeless expectatioi of corpoe ation-Statute labour done *wit/i con-

eath, and were, therefore, not admissible in' sndct

tvieenc 
sendyn ecaato.t of ,nunici0al officers-RemedY by nit

. .Cartwright, for the Crown.met

R i. Meredith, Q.C., and PeRly o b In an action to compel a municipal corpora-

'dfendant. gefrte tion to maintain and repair a street laid out by

private persons, it appeared that sucb street was

flot establisbed as a higbwav by by-law nor

b'1 Court.] [Dec. 2 1, 1889. assumed for public use by any corporate act ol

WALKER v. BOUGHNER. the municipal corporation ; but it was contendee

'Speifibeformnce-Cotrat tomakprois-that the performance of statute labour thereot

'0'CZfiC Pefograne Contr-acton gakoins- witb the consent of the patbmaster, and on on1

eOeeby willfonrandaoftromAciaon-s 
occasion with the consent of the councillor fo

reecutior-S. icern e of romse and con- the ward and of the reeve, was evideTci

»Zideatione vief rnoedtrts.to-e that it was otherwise assumed for public use.

l'nertionfor.Held, that the acts required to %York sud

Where a contract on the part of a testator, an assumption mnust be corporate acts, clea

futanclCd upon a valuable and sufficient considera- and such as clearly and unequivocalîy indicat

tiorn , that he will leave by bis will to the other the intention of the corporation to assurne th

--jrtcîarî party a sum of money as a legacy, road ; and the acts relied upon in this cas

iscerYmade out, the representatives of the could not bind the corporation nor work suc

'sOr may be compelled to make good bis an assumptiori.

ligatons.Held, also, following HisloP v. McGillivr..

th ut where the testator, tbe grandfatber of 15 A.R. 687, that even if th e street had bee

e Plaintiff, took her from the home of ber assumed for public use, tbe plaintiff s onl

P2rlsat the age of twelve, adopted her, and remiedy was by indictmellt, and tbe action wi

rnaîfltained ber, while she worked for him, for not maintainable.

"'eYears, but left ber nothing by bis will, and G. T. Blackçtock, for plaintiffs.

h'i er nothing for ber services, and sbe sued Glenn, for defendafits.

h executor for speciflc performance oif an

al8dcontract or promise to make the saine Practice.

DroDv1510 for ber by bis will as be should make

h i' OWn daughters, and in tbe alternative for
""gs;MACMAHON, J][J an.

eeld, upon tbe evidence, that tbe case did MAcDONELL V. BAIRD.

ti0t faIt witbin tbe rule ; the promise alleged tO o st- getb osn ecrn oa

have been made, and the consideration for it, trt ginenOmisionsn /rieIorr1, cotsPa

biflg botb of too uncertain a character to entitle ers ofarbitrantoprUl el co0 stendnen

the Plaintiff to come to tbe Court for a perform- eso riat-Rl5oAmndet

01"e'f the promise -but that the circumstaflces judgment.

9'C rise to an implied coltract for the paymeilt In an action on a bill of costs tbe parties c<

rj wages, and took tbe case out of the ordinary sented that judgrrient sbould be entered fa

"'1l1 tbat children are not to look for wages fromn certain sum Il subject to tbe award » of a nan

ter. Parents, or tbose in loco Parentis, in the person. When tbe action came on for trial t

absence of special contract, wbilst tbey form, consent was filed, and tbe trial Judge indor

pa'rt Of tbe housebold. tbe record, IlI order that judgment be ente

b'CiSiOfi of PROUDFOOT, J., varied. for tbe plaintiff for tbe sum, of, etc., subjec

Zah Q.C., for tbe plaintiff. the consent filed berein." Notbing wass

4102,$ Q.C., for tbe defendants. about costs, and tbey were not provided fo
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any way. The arbitrator or referee made bis
report or award finding that the amount of the
judgment should be reduced to a named sum,
and adding, "I1 do award to the plaintiff the
costs of this action, including the costs of the
reference and award."1 Judgment was entered
in accordance with this award.

Rule 5 o provides that "The Court will flot
refer to arbitration."

Held, that this Rule does flot prevent any
arrangement for the seutlement of an action
entered into and acted upon by litigants from
being sanctioned and enforced by the Court ;
and therefore there was power to make a refer-
ence by consent in this way ; but it was a refer-
ence to arbitration and flot a reference under
the judicature Act, and the referee had no power
to deal with the costs.

The award of costs was stricken out of the
judgment, and an application afterwards made
to the trial Judge to amend the indorsement on
the record so as to provide for the costs was
refused, althougb the omission to provide for the
costs was not intentional.

Masten for the plaintiff.
W. H. Blake for defendant.

ARMOUR, C. J.] [J an. i o.
MELBOURNE V. CITY 0F TORONTO.

C'osts-Defendants severing--Partnership-Dis-
solution before action.

In an action against W~ municipal corporation
for injury to a drain, the corporation caused the
two contractors wbo had constructed the drain
and the assignee of one of them to be made
defendants. The two contractors were partners
at the time of tbe construction of the drain but
had dissolved partnership before the action was
begun One partner appeared and defended by
one solicitor and the other and bis assignee by
another solicitor. Judgment was given dismiss-
ing the dlaim of the corporation against the
added defendants with costs, but tbey were not
by the judgment limited to one set of costs.

Held, that there 7wpo " law of tbe Court"
which under tbe circumstances of this case
justified the taxing officer in rcfusing to allow
more han one set of costs to the added defend-
ants.

Rule 1202 oesidéi'td.
C. R. W Bsggar foi, the City of Toronto.
C. Millar for added defendants.

ROSE, J.] [Jan. 27-
MILLIGAN V. SILLS.

ROBERT

Bond-
suretid

SON, J.]
In re GIBSON.

Woicitors /or committe

[Jan. 28#

of lunatic ai

The rule tbat the solicitor for a party will In"t

be accepted by the court fts a bondsman for sucb
party is still in force.

The rule was applied to the case of the c0100
mittee of the person and estate of a luna'tc
giving a bond for the due performance of 116
duties as such committee and ofeéring ber t"'0

solicitors as sureties.
E. T. Malone for Inspector of Prisons

Public Charities.
Hoyles for Committee.

MAcMAHON, J.] UJan.
KNIGHT v. GRAND TRUNK Ry. CO.

,Discovery-Examination of offweps of
compoany.

Held, tbat a track foreman, a -switch-foreO'Ao
and two engine-drivers in tbe employment O

Venue--Chanxe of-Pre5onderance of conZ/ef'
ence-County Court action-Appeat ]rO"#
Master in Chambers-Rule r260.

Upon motion to change the venue from T
ronto to Napanee in a County Court actiOl?
brought to recover $ioo damages for breach of
a contract by the defendant to seIl a horse to
the plaintiff, it appeared that the defendant re'
sided in the County of Lennoiý and Adilgt'n
and the plaintiff in Toronto and all the witnesses
on both sides were in Lennox and Addingt0l'
except the plaintiff himself and one other iO
Toronto.

The defendant swore that be required eleVen
witnesses at the trial. It was not clear whefe
the cause of action arose, but the breach WSO
probably wbere the defendant resided.

Held, that there was a very great prepondCIe'
ance of convenience in favor of baving the
action tried at Napanee, and the venue
accordingly cbanged.

Held, also, tbat an appeal lay to a Judge in
Chambers from an order of the Master 10

Chambers under Rule 126o.
Hi/ton for plaintiff.
Aylesworth for defendant.
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'the defendant company were not officers of the

COnlp«-nY examinable for discovery under Rule
487, in an action for damages arising out of a
railway accident.

Wal1ter Read for plaintiff.
DO".glas Armour for defendants.

urtfApel]Jan 4

at the trial, if at ail, when they have taken part

in the examination.
Aylesworth for appellants.
W R. Meredith, Q.C., for respondent.

ROBERTSON, J:]
MONK v. BENJAMIN.

[Feb. 3.

LEITCH v. GRAND TRUNK RY. CO0.

Di,'jjy-x nnto ofofficerofrailway com-

"Y-RSO., -1877, C. 50, s. 156, (Rule 487)
Razhulay conductor-Read1ing» depositiofls at

trial.

An appeal from the decision of the Queen's
Iench Divisional Court, 12 P.R. 671, that the

Plaintjff had the right to examine for discovery,
aan Officer of the defendants tecnutro
atrain of the defendants through whose alleged

'lilnutthe plaintiff was injured, was dis-
rlisd b reason of the disagreement of the

J"ges in this Court.
1eld) per HAGARTY, C.J.O., and BURTON,

J.A., thiat the conductor was not examinable as

a'~ fiicei. under R.S.O., 1877, c. 50, s. 15~6 (Rule
487); and per OSLER and MACLENNAN, JJ.A.,
t4t he was examinable.

ter e-]BURTON, J.A.-The only officers in-
tended by s. 15~6, were such officers as migbt

ltider the former system. have been properly
I118ade defendants for discovery merely. The

eMiato sougbt was not really for discovery;
tW,&afishing inquiry to ascertain before tbe

tl what precise evidence a particular witness
Would give.

Per OSLER, J.A.-The test of the propriety
OfalWîng an officer or servant of a corporation

to be exarnined for discovery is bis ability tO
!"'le the necessary information. A person who

ntrste with the charge of a railway train

the, ~course of its transit, the conductor of the

that as to that particular occasion, and for

P8ier ticular purpose, to be regarded as an
Ofthe corporation as distinguished froin

Meeservant, no matter how temporary bis

etPloymnent or bow summary the corporatiOn's
Power 0f dismissal.

s4fOx~leY v. Canada Atlantic Railway Go., 1 5
*1CR. 145, d iscussed.

OfflMte Per OSLER, J.A., that the depositions

0$a Ofcer of a company upon exeamination for
c0very can only be read against the companY

Parties-Morgage action for/o0reclosure- WVe

ofas-nefmrggrCssApiri
taxation-A mount involved.

The wife of a person to whomn the mortgagoir

conveys bis equity of redemptioti is flot a pro-

per party to an action by the mortgagee for

foreclosure.
Semble, if such person died after judgment,

but before final order of foreclosure bis widow

would bave a right to redeemn and might be

made a party. An appeal from taxation of costs

was entertained in Chambers where the amoutt

involved was only $5.32, for the reason that a

question of principle was raised.

J. C. Hamilton, for plaintiff.
R. A. Dickson, for defendants.

FERGUSON, J.] [Feb. Jo.

LEACH v. GRAND TRUNK Rv. Co.

Diçcovery-Examination of olficer of railwaY

comp6any-En.g ie di iver.

Jfeld, following KniAht v. Grand Trunk Ry.

GO., ante p. go, that a servant of the defendant

company wbo was driving a detached engine

of the company when it knocked down and

killed the man for wbose death the action was

brougbt, was not an officer of the company

examinable for discovery under Rule 487.

J. W McGullough, for the plaintiff.

AYlesworth, for the defendaiitS.

Law Studelits' Departlellt,
EXA MINA TION BEFORE HILA R Y

TERM: r890.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.

Anson on Contracts-Statutés.

Examiner-R. E.- KINGSFORD.

I. What are the requirements in an ciTer and

an acceotance, respectively, as elements of con-

tract?
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2. Where skilled labour has to be expended
upon a thing sold before the contract is executed
and the property transferred, in what case does
the contract come within the Statute of Frauds ?

3. In what respect do the rights to rescind a
contract obtained bv undue influence differ from
those of rescission where the contract bas been
obtained by fraudP

4. What exceptions to the general rule that
the written record of a contract must not be
varied or added to by verbal evidence of what
was the intention of the parties ?

5. What are the characteristics of negotiability
in instruments ? Illustrate by example.

6. What is the difference between substituted
contractr and waiver?

7. What is a Protesi of a bilt or note ?
is notice of dishonor ?

S;nith's Common Law.

Examiner-R. E. KINGSFORD.

i. In what cases may an assau/t and
be justified ?

What

batter-y

2. In what cases can a private individual
justifiably cause the arrest of another person
without a warrant ?

3. In an action for malicious prosecution or
malicious arrest, what must the plaintiff prove ?

4. What are the requisites in an agreement
for the sale of goods for the price of $40.oo ?
Why?

5. What is the remedy in case of breach of
warranty (i) on an executory contract ; (2) where
there bas been an absolute sale of an article in
esse with a warranty?

6. What is the difference in resuit where a
particular agent exceeds his authority, from that
where a general agent exceeds his authority ?

7. Mention the modes o; redress of private
injuries b>' the mnere aci of the Parties.

Equit>'.

Examiner-P. H. DRAYTON.

i. Define constructive fraud, and give an ex-
ample.

2. What distinction (if any) is there between
trustees and executors, in regard to the effect of
their joining in receipts ?

3. What is ineant by the *%maxim Equity im-
putes intention to fulfit an obligation ? Illus-

Examiner-R. E. KINGSFORD.

i. Define a Warrant>', and distinguish 13ree'
of Warranty from Fraud.

2. Why are Trustees of PersonalEta
property constituted joint owners ?

3. Narne and define the kinds of chatte1
which descend to the heir?

4. How far is the rute against perpetlt 1e
applied as respects interests in personat estate
Why? 

I5. In an action for partneisbip accounitv$
steps cani the plaintiff take to obtain the acC-OuPl
and how soon cari he take them ? . ôe

6. In what case, the defendant being lde
fault, of pleading can the plaintiff enter fl$
and interlocutory judgment simuttaneouslY ?

4. Define mistake as remediable in Eqluity'
What mistake of law is considered as equivalent
to a mistake of fact, and why ?

5. Into what different classes are accounltS
divided ?

6. A. makes a mortgage to B. for $1,00'
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent. 'h
mortgage contains a proviso that if interest bc
not regularly paid, the mortgagor shahl paY 7
per cent. Is such a proviso- good? if not, wblY
not ?

7 What is meant by the term " electionl
used in Equity?

Real Property.

Examiner- P. H. DRAYTON.

i. Distinguish between a reversion and a r
mainder?

2. State the reasons which led to the passing
of the Statute of Uses, and state how, if in ally
way, the provisions of the statute were avoided?

3. Give an example of a tenant in tait aftef
possibility of issue extinct.

4. What is meant by an estate in land?
5. What is an " interesse termini "?
6. Distinguish between a joint tenancy and

tenancy in commom.
7. What is the provision of the Statute O

Frauds with regard to leases for a fixed nuTIbef
of years?

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

P-ersonal Projberty andjudicature Ac.
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7, Onl an assignment of a chose in action,
w11hat effect bas notice in writing to the original
clebtor of the fact of such assignment ?

Bi oorn's Commion Law.

Examiner-R E. KINGSFORD.

w i nwhat cases will an action of siander lie
WthouIt proof of special damnage t
2. Wbat is the law as to criminal liability of

a rrarried womnan ?

gr3, Explain bow jalse representation will be a
rOufld for an action of damages.

fe4, Distingishj absolu/e priviilege tram quali-
fdprîiîiege as affecting communications.

5, Explain the difference as regards crimi;nal
1Iabilitv between an intention to commit a crime

and ttempt to do so.
6.Explain tbe different kinds of estoppel.

7, 13Y what authority, and ini what tirne may
Act% Of the Dominion and Provincial Legisia-
tUres respectively, be disallowed ?

Equity.

Exaninerp H. LDRAYTON.

IUrnde what circumstances is extrinsic
evîdence admissible in the case of double lega-
cies,ý either in favor of or against the presuflption
ofstsfactin?

2. A.- enters into a binding contract with B.

Crth Purchase of Blackacre ; hie refuses to
aRrry 0Ut the contract. B. brings an action for

sin e rform ance of tbe con tract. A. defends
thO am leig as a defence, misrepresenta-

tion ha niut be prove under such a de-
~fll£ order to succeed ?

13. A., becomes surety to B3. for the payment
.(Who is at the time perfectly solvent) of

c 3 bas taken a chattel mortgage froinS oecu re $500 of the debt, but neglects to

tlgi thatthe same.. C. becomes insolvent, and
th htel mnartgagefo atfreirtons

0"as against tbe other creditors. B. calis
lA.Lpl'' tO pay the $ 1,00. 'Sbouîd hie su(:ceed,

Iifnt)Why flot ?

f State the law witb regard to the appropria-
po faYnieiits between debtor and creditor.

n .are about ta intermarry; marriage
setle8 eredrawn up, and after marriage a

U t is made which does not in its ternis
11%?rt tO be miade in pursuance of the pre-

"laticles, and seutlement is found not to

conforni with the articles, and B., the wife, seeks

to have it rectified. Can she succeed ? State

the general law.
6. Under what circumstances (according to

Snell) will a Court of Equity in general set aside

and cancel agreements and securities which are

voidable merely and not void ?

7. Under what circurnstances (if any> can a

trustee safely delegate bis authority to another?

Real I>roterty.

Examiner-P. H. D)RAYTON.

i. Is it necessary that tbere sbould be a con-

sideration in a deed by way of bargain and sale ?

If so, wby ?
2. When do covenants run witb tbe land, and

wben not?
3. What time bas a mortgagee witbin wbich

ta sue on the covenant in bis mortgage, and bow

long witbin wbich to recover tbe land after de-

fault ?
4. Wbat is ineant by a " protector of the

settlement "?
5. Wbat was tbe reason tbat no freebold

estate could be created by deed to take effect

"in futuro "? By wbat metbod (if any) could

it be done ?
6. Wbat are tbe formalities required to be

observed in the execution of a will ?

7. Wbat is the effect of a statutary discbarge

of mortgage (a) before, (b) after registration?

Law Society of Upper Canada.

TRINITY TERM, 1889.

This notice is designed to afford necessary

information to Students-at-Law and Articled

Clerks, and those intending ta become such, in
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regard to their course of study and examina-
tions. They are, however, also recommended
to read carefully in connection herewith the
Rules of the Law Society which came into force
J une 25th, 1889, and September 21St, 1889, re-
spectively, copies of which may be obtained
from the Secretary of the Society, or from the
Principal of the Law School, Osgoode Hall,
Toronto.

Those Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks,
wbo under the Rules are required to attend the
Law School during ail the three terms of the
School Course, will pass ail their examinations
in the School, and are governed by the School
Curriculum only. Those who are entireiy
exempt from attendance in the School will pass
ail their examinations under the existing Cur-
riculum of The Law Society Examinations as
heretofore. Those who are required to attend
the School during one term or two terms only
will pass the School Examination for such term
or terms, and their other Examination or Exam-
inatior.s at the usual Law Society Examinations
under the existing Curriculum.

Provision will be made for Law Society
Examinations under the existing curriculum as
formerly for those students and clerks who are
wbolly or partially exempt from attendance in
the'Law School.

Each Curriculum is therefore publisbed here-
in accompanied by those directions which ap-
pear to, be the most necessary for the guidance
of the Student.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW SCHOOL,
OSGOODE HALL, TORONTO.

Principal, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.
f E. D. ARMOUR.Lecturers, ýA. H. MARSH, LL.B.

Examitiers {R. E. K INGS FORD, LL.B.
t.H. D RAYTON.

The Scbool is established by the, Law Society
of Upper Canada, under tbe provisions of rules
passed by the Society witb the assent of the
Visitors.

Its purpose is to promote legal education by
affording instruction in law and legal subjects
to ail Students entering the Law Society.

The course in the Scbool is a three years'
course. The termn commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the first

Monday in May ; with a vacation commCflc09
on the Saturday before Christmas and endiflgO
the Saturday after New Year's Day.

Students before entering the School li
bave been admitted upon the books of the La1«.
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled Clek 5
The steps required to procure such admission
are provided f.,r by the rules of the Socitl'
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive

The School term, if duly attended b)'
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is aîîowed 8
part of the term of attendance in a Barristers
chambers or service under articles.

By the Rules passed in September, 1889'
Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks who are
entitled to present themselves either for their
First or Second Intermediate ExaminatiOffl '11
any Term before Michaelmas Term, i890, if '11
attendance or under service in Toronto are re'
quired, and if in attendance or under servi'Ce
elsewhere than in Toronto are permitted, to

attend the Terni of the School for 1889-90, atnd
the examination at the close ther eof, if Passed

by such Students or Clerks shahl be aîîowed '0
them in lieu of their Firstor Second Intermnediltt
Examinations as the case may be. At the first
Law School Examination to be held in Mayy"
i86o, fourteen Scholarships in aIl will be offered
for competitior., seven for those who pass sulc'
examination in lieu of their First Internedietre
Examination, and seven for those who pass
in lieu of their Second Intermediate Exanuia
tion, vîz., one of one hundred dollars, one o
sixty dollars, and five of forty dollars for eacb
of the two classes of students.

Unless required to attend the school by the
rules just referred to, the following Students.at'
Law and Articled Clerks are exempt frOol,
attendance at the Scbool:

i. Ail Students-at-Law and Articled çlerko
attending in a Barrister's chambers or, serVî09
under articles elsewhere than '.n Toronto, ellîd
who were admitted prior to Hiliary Term, 8Q

2. Ail graduates who on the 25th day of June
1889, had entered upon the second year ofth'
course as Students-at-Law or Articled Clerko'

3. Ail non-graduates .who at that date bagd
entered upon the four/h year of their course'*§

Students-at-Law or Articied Clerks.
In regard to ail other Studénts-at-LaW

Articled Clerks, attendance at the SchOîl'
one or more terms is compuîsory as providai

by the Rules numbers i j to 166 inclusive-
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Any Student-at-Taw or Articled Clerk may
a'ttend any term in the School upo0f payment of
the prescribed fees.

Every Student-at-Law and Articled Clerk
before being aîîowed to attend the School, must
Present to the Principal a certificate of the Sec-
retary of the Law Society shewing that he bas
been duly admitted upon the books of the

for te and that hie has paid the prescribed fée
frtetern- 1.

The Course during each terrn ernbraces lec-
tures , recitations, discussions, and other oral
inethods of instruction, and the holding of moot
'Ccurts under the supervision of the Principal
a4nC I-ecturers.

1 uring bis attendance in the School, the

8ten is recornmended and encouraged to

0Crurt, i the reading and study of the books
'%1 uujects prescribed for or dealt with in the

Course upon which hie is in attendance. As far
as practicabîe Students wiîî be provided with

roJnand the use of books for this purpose.
The subjects and text-books for lectures and

exaniatinsare those set forth in the follow-
'11g Curriculum:

CURRICULUM.

FIRST VEAR.

Contracts.
Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Wlliam 5s on Real Proerty, Lihsedition.

Common Law.
13o~~5 Comimon Law.

kersStudent's Blackstone, books i and 3

Equity.
Snelî's Principles of Equity.

Statute Law.
SqUch Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

Ofthe above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by
th rincipal.

I this year there will be two lectures each
(aY eyxcept Saturday, frorn 3 to 5 in the after-

1100n* On every alternate Friday there will be
nO lectb'e but instead thereof a Moot Court

Te n.heîd of lectures on each of the four

0ujct f this year will be one-fourth of thé
11UlTber of lectures.

The first series of lectures will be on Con-

tracts, and will be delivered by the Principal.

The second series will be on Real Property,
and will be dehivered by a Lecturer.

The third series will be on Common Law,

and will be delivered by the Principal.
The fourth series will be on Equity, and will

be delivered by a Lecturer.

SECOND VEAR.

Criinal Law.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 4.

Harris's Principles of Crirninal Law.

Real Property.
Kerr's Student's l3lackstone, Book 2.

Leith & Srnith's Blackstone.
Deane's Principles of Conveyancing.

Personal Pro;berty.
Williams on Personal Property.

Contracts and Torts.
Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-English Edition.

Equiy.
H. A. Srnith's Principles of Equity.

E7'idence.
Powell on Evidence.

Canadian Constitutional His/ory and Law.

Bourinot's Manual of the Constitutional His-

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Government in

Canada.
Practice and Plrocedure.

Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure

of the Courts.
Statute Law.

Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by the

Principal.
In this year there will be two lectures on each

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
from 10.30 to 11.30 in 'the forenoon, and fromn
2 to 3 in the afternoon respectively and on each
Friday there will be a Moot Court from 2 tO 4
in the afternoon.

The lectures on Criminal Law, Contracts,
Torts, Personal Property, and Canadian Con-
stitutional History and Law will embrace one-
haif of the total number of lectures and will be
delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

The lectures on Eîqui*ty and Evidence will
embrace one-fourth of the total number of lec-
tures and will be delivered by a lecturer.
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THIRD VEAR.

Contracts.
Leake on Contracts.

Real Property.
Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
Hawkins on Wills.
Armour on Titles.

Criminal Law.
Harris's Principles of Criminal Law.
Criminal Statutes of Canada.

Equity.
Lewin on Trusts.

Torts.
P-ollock on Torts.
Pmith on Negligence, 2nd edition.

Evidence.
Best on Evidence.
Commercial Law.

Benjamin on Sales.
Smith's Mercantile Law.
Chalmers on Bills.

I>rivate International Law.
Westiake's Private International Law.

Construction and Operation of Statutes.
Hardcastle's Construction and Efttct of Statu-

tory Law.
Canadian Constitutional Law.

British N orth America Act and cases thereunder.

Practice and Procedture.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shahl be prescribed by
the Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures on each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
from 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and from 4 p.rn.
to 5 p.m., respectively, On each Friday there
will be a Moot Court froln 4 p.m. to 6 p.M.

The lectures in this year on Contracts,
Criminal Law, Torts, I>rivate International
Law, Canadian Constitutional Law, and the
construction and operation of the Statutes, wil
embrace one-haîf of the total number of lectures,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property, and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures, and will be delivered
bv a lecturer.

The lecturers on Equity, Commercial Law,
and Evidence, will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures, and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The terni lecture where used alone is in-
tended to include discussions, recitations by,
and oral examinations of, students from day to

February,17, 18e

day, which exercises are designed to be prOflll
nient features of the mode of instruction.

The statutes prescribed will be included "
and deait with by the lectures on those subjeCt5
which they affect respectively. YThe Moot Courts will be presided overbY
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series Of
lectures is in progress at the tirne in thle yea
for which the Moot Court is held. The case to'
be argued will be stated by the PrincipalO<r
Lecturer who is to preside, and shall be uPO11
the subject of his lectures then in pro gress, afl
two students on each side of the case %vllb
appointed by him to argue it, of which notice
will be given at least one week before the argt
ment. The decision of the Chairman ,vill bd
pronounced at the next Moot Court.

At each lecture and Moot Court the roll il
be called and the attendance of students notedp
of which a record will be faithfuhly kept.

At the close of each terni the Principal Wil
certify to the Legal Education Comnmittee the
naines of those students who appear by t'le'
record to have duly attended the lectures Of
that terni. No student will be certified as ha"'
ing duly attended the lectures unless lie 5

attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate
number of lectures, and at least four-fit Ofth
the number of lectures of each series during the
term, and pertaining to his year. If any stude"t
who bas failed to attend the required n*uiib-er O

lectures satisfies the Principal that such -faibire
bas been due to illness or other good cause, the
P>rincipal will rnake a special report upor' the~
miatter to the Legal Education ComiTlittee'
For the purpose of this provision the w"Ord
"lectures" shaîl be taken to include MIOOt
Courts.

Examinations will be held immediately after
the close of the terni upon the subjects and text
books embraced in the Curriculum for tl1t
terni.

Examinations will also take place in the wve'e
coimmencing with the first Monday in Sept""'l
ber for students who were not entitled to pi.eseI
thernselves for the earlier exarnination, or ý
having presented themnselves thereat, failed 1
whole or in part.

Students are required to complete the cour'e
and pass the examination in the first terni i
which they are required to attend before bi1
perrnitted to enter upon the course of the r.%
terni.rqie

Upon passing ail the examinations rqie
of him in the School, a Student-at-LaW.o
Articled Clerk having observed the requwre
nlients of the Society's Rules in other resPec
becornes entitled to be called to the Bar
admitted to practise as a Solicitor without tl
further examination.

The fee for attendance for each Terni Of the~
Course is the sum of $io, payable in adv-anCt
to the Secretary.eil

Further information can be obtained cte
personally or by mail from the Principal, WhOoS
office is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Ontario-


